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Over a hundred years ago renowned Christian
author G. K. Chesterton wrote:
“Fairy tales, then, are not responsible for
producing in children fear, or any of the
shapes of fear; fairy tales do not give the
child the idea of the evil or the ugly; that is
in the child already, because it is in the world
already. Fairy tales do not give a child his first
idea of bogey. What fairy tales give the child
is his first clear idea of the possible defeat
of bogey. The baby has known the dragon
intimately ever since he had an imagination.
What the fairy tale provides for him is a St.
George to kill the dragon.”
– Tremendous Trifles (1909), XVII: “The Red
Angel”

Scenic Greek Ampitheatre on the campus of Point Loma Nazarene University.
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This is an extraordinary and I think important
statement on fantasy and fear and the
imagination, but, just between us, it does sound
a bit dated. I mean, outside of golfers, who ever
says “bogey” here in the land of 2013?
Happily, Newbery Award winning author Neil
Gaiman has written a handsome paraphrase of
Chesterton’s quote, appearing at the front of
his novel, Coraline: “Fairy tales are more
than true: not because they tell us that
dragons exist, but because they tell us
that dragons can be beaten.” We liked
this quote so much that we chose “More than
true” as our conference theme.

Although our focus will be on innovative and
creative solutions for positive change in our
libraries, we are well-aware that we happen
to be in place of great physical beauty. Here
are a few good reasons to come to San Diego
in 2013 – in addition to the extraordinary
pre-conference experiences, workshops and
presentations, and keynote speakers.

With “more than true,” we pay tribute to the
“fairy tale” setting we enjoy here at Point
Loma while celebrating creativity and our
God-given imagination. Libraries in these
times are beset by a variety of dragons, but
with a little imagination and courage, we can
overcome these fiery beasts and move toward
transformative solutions to our problems and
challenges. We’re planning a conference that
we hope will inspire you and a conference
experience that will delight and amaze you.

Historic Mieras Hall.

Students walking
by the cross.
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Various scenic vistas
of San Diego.

Big city, safe city: San Diego is the eighth
largest city in the country but, according to
Forbes magazine, one of America’s ten safest
cities. San Diego is a city of neighborhoods,
and you’ll get a good sense of that in Point
Loma. PLNU is surrounded by residential
homes, but within about a ten minute walk
from campus are a Fresh and Easy grocery, a
Peet’s Coffee & Tea, and “Cup of Yo Frozen
Yogurt” – flavors and toppings change daily.

Fifteen minutes from campus: Some of
San Diego’s most famous attractions are only
a 15-minute drive away, including
• Sea World
• Historic Old Town
• Sunset Cliffs Natural Park – well worth
the short drive down the hill.You’ll be
glad you did…
• Cabrillo National Monument – home
to some of the best tide pools in the
county as well as what may be the mostphotographed vista in San Diego. It’s
a phenomenal view of San Diego Bay.
Many times I’ve watched large navy ships,
freighters, and barges putting out to sea.
Oh – and there are terrific hiking trails at
Cabrillo, too.
• …and several terrific beaches, starting
with Ocean Beach, adjacent to campus.

Cabrillo Hall on the campus of
Point Loma Nazarene University.
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For the more adventurous: There are some
phenomenal things to see and do just a little
farther away – all short drives from PLNU.
• The world famous San Diego Zoo –
seriously, if you have any time at all, you
should go.
• Balboa Park – the Zoo is actually
in Balboa Park, which is also home
to museums, theatres, gift shops and
restaurants – a lovely place to go for a
walk, a picnic, to spend a carefree day.
• USS Midway Museum – an aircraft
carrier serving as a naval aviation
museum. The US military has a long
and storied presence in San Diego, and
the Midway honors that presence in an
impressive and memorable way. If you’ve
never been on an aircraft carrier, the scale
of the thing is amazing.You’ll understand
what they mean when they call them
“floating cities.”

• Presidential libraries – we have two in the
area: the Nixon Presidential Library &
Museum, in Yorba Linda (about 2 hours
north of here), and the Ronald Reagan
Presidential Library & Museum (about 3
hours away).
The really great thing about this year’s
conference is that you don’t have to do any
of these things to appreciate our “More than
True” theme. Newsweek recently listed Point
Loma Nazarene University as the fourth most
beautiful college campus in the nation. Loma
is richly blessed by native California plants,
dramatic views and cliffs, flocks of wild parrots,
and much much more. May you be richly
blessed, as well, by your visit here for ACL’s
57th Annual Conference, June 10 – 13, 2013,
and may you have a conference experience
that is “more than true.”

• The San Diego Padres. Hey, as I write
this the Padres are the hottest team in
baseball. Even better, they play in Petco
Park – great views, great seats, great
family atmosphere.
Got a car and an extra day or two? Then
you might want to check out:
• The San Diego Zoo Safari Park – in
northern San Diego County. See giraffes,
rhinos, lions, and more in natural habitats,
large open enclosures.
• Disneyland/California Adventure Park
– only about a 2-hour drive from Point
Loma.
• The Getty Center (Los Angeles) and the
Getty Villa (Malibu) – both phenomenal
museums, and, amazingly, free of charge.
• The Huntington Library – is not just a
library. It’s also an art collection and some
absolutely beautiful botanical gardens;
in suburban LA, about a 2.5 hour drive
away.

Various views on the campus of Point Loma Nazarene University.
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